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Cro
ossing the
e Sea Eve
ery Summ
mer
Jacob
b Cytryn, Directtor, Camp Ram
mah in Wisconsiin
As a camp
c
director, Beeshallah speaks tto me in certain rather
r
obvious ways.
w
It is
focuseed on the power of song—both thhe Song of the Sea
S (Exodus 15:1-18) and
Deborrah’s Song (Judges 5:1-31) in thhe haftarah—and
d camp is nothinng if not
filled with song and music. Experieence, similarly, is central to thee entire
endeavor, especially as
a recounted in the Passover seder. And Beshallah also
repressents the birth of possibility,, the beginning of an indep
pendent
comm
munity. In other words,
w
this weekk’s parashah encaapsulates the basic work
we in the
t camp business embark on every summer.
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the joy of impending
i
freed
dom after some four
f
hundred annd thirty years off
enslavemennt. Darkness is over
o and light mixed with vibrantt colors animatess
the momennt. Midrashim offer various opinnions regarding exactly how thee
waters partted; this rendering follows the literal text from
m Exodus 14:29,,
“ והמים להם חמה מימינם ומשמאלםT
The waters weree like a wall forr
them [the Israelites] to theeir right and to their
t
left.” The vertical
v
transitionn
t hills to sky evokes
e
the them
mes of creation and separationn
from sea to
simultaneouusly. Indeed, thee parting of the Reed Sea is a moment
m
of awe,,
radical unceertainty, and end
dless potential.
To receive Torah
T
from JTS by email,
e
visit www.jtssa.edu/torah

On a deeper level, as the directorr of Camp Ram
mah in Wisconssin (our
movem
ment’s oldest camp, founded seeventy years ago
o), I can recognizze three
less obvious qualities that are presennt in Beshallah, qualities that also help
createe the magic and the impact of a summer at a caamp like Ramah: fragility
and traansience, a modeel community co
ommitted to exceellence, and creativity.
The power
p
of Ramah comes from itss fragility and traansience. It is not there
every time our camperrs and staff want it to be there; it is not the site off regular
life-cyycle events; our campus
c
has never felt the celeb
bration of the full Jewish
holiday cycle. Especiaally at the outsett of each summ
mer, everyone is foreign.
The exxperience of leavving Egypt for thhe Israelites is sim
milarly fraught: Beshallah
B
capturres a liminal mom
ment, one that hheightens the draama of the narrative and
catalyzzes individual and communal g
growth. The swiift move in the story—
leaving
g Egypt, standinng on death’s do
oorstep between the Egyptian arrmy and
the Seea of Reeds, theen traversing that sea on dry land—captures the fragility
and power of momennts that are scarrce and heighteened. Like a sum
mmer at
camp, such momentss cannot be forrgotten. We all recognize the fleeting
naturee of the experiennce, and this in--between-ness iss one of the souurces of
Ramahh’s profound insp
pirational and traansformational ab
bility.
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The single-minded comm
mitment of the mass of individuals who left
Egypt—including (accordinng to various Biblical sourcess) six hundred
thousand men
m and additionnal women and children, as well as
a an erev rav or
asafsuf (Exo
od. 12:38, Num. 11:4), understood to be a sundryy group of nonIsraelites—iss inspiring. The dramatic moment in time, an opportunity to
escape and start a new life,, bonds people together.
t
Those bonds create a
model community. That mo
odel community acts as one. Many other stories
T two centrall events of the
of the Torah have momennts of dissent. The
ode inside the Seea of Reeds and
parashah, thhe leaving of Egyypt and the episo
on its far sid
de, have none. This
T paradigmatiic community is able to achieve
phenomenaal things becausee of its commitment to a single go
oal.
The Israelite community fleees Egypt and ennters the split seaa (the midrashic
dds the story off Nahshon ben Aminadav’s
A
bravvery (BT Sotah
literature ad
36a)). Afterr successfully cro
ossing, the group
p extemporaneously breaks into
song. Both episodes are exaamples of how a model communnity can nurture
excellence of the human spirit
s
and excelleence in creativitty. At camp, in
much diffeerent circumstances, we aspire to create similaar communities
defined by excellence: the excellence of individuals and thhe excellence of
the group. Shared values, self-sacrifice, annd the encourag
gement of selfexpression all contribute to
o this goal. We teach our camp
pers and staff a
particular innterpretation off the well-known commandmennt in Leviticus:
Love your neighbor
n
as yourself (19:18). Wee love our neighb
bors, our fellow
campers, ass much as we lo
ove ourselves. We
W provide space for them to
excel, while they do the sam
me for us.
Finally, the most magical ingredient—impo
ossible without the
t first two—is
T
trust, and the encouraagement of exceellence combine
creativity. Transience,
to create a laboratory in whhich something fresh, new, and compelling can
emerge. In Beshallah, this creativity
c
is repreesented by the Song
S
of the Sea
(Exod. 15:1-18), which erup
pts from the fraagility of the mo
oment and the
power of the community. Fo
or us at camp, crreativity emergess in myriad ways
p campers and staff memberss achieve masteery of specific
as we help
disciplines, then empowerinng them to expeeriment with thaat mastery. The
dshop, the lake and
a the tennis co
ourt, the woods
dance studiio and the wood
and the rop
pes course are alll sites for that mastery and creativity to happen.
And whethher it is writing a new song forr the bonfire orr adding a new
tradition to a cabin or the entire camp, thhe opportunities for growth are
endless.
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Beshaallah is the originn story of the Jeewish nation. Ram
mah’s founding seventy
s
years ago in the wakke of the Holocaaust, at a time when
w
American Jewry’s
J
abilityy to thrive felt fragile,
f
took placce at a similar reset
r
in our histo
ory. As
Ramaah turns the corrner into its eighth decade, we remain committted to
recreaating an echo of an echo of thee power of Beshhallah: to incubaate new
Jewissh individuals, friiendship groups,, and communities that, throughh these
fragilee and transient model
m
communitties, will unleash their creative po
otential
to red
define Judaism inn each generatio
on, and to continnue our mission as
a Jews
to bettter the entire wo
orld.
The puublication and distributio
on of the JTS Parashahh Commentary are mad
de possible by a generrous grant
from Rita Dee (z”l) and Harold
d Hassenfeld (z”l).
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Rabbi Judah said to Rabbi M
Meir: one tribe said, “I will not
be the first to go into the sea”; and anotheer tribe said, “I
W
they were
will not be thhe first to go innto the sea.” While
standing there deliberatinng, Nahshon the son of
Aminadav off the tribe of Juudah sprang forrward and was
the first to go
o down into thee sea. Because itt was Nahshon
who came forward,
f
Judah obtained royaal dominion in
Israel: “The sea saw him and fled” (Psalm 114:3).
—Mekhilta Derabbi
D
Yishmaeel, Beshallah, Maas. Devayehi 5)
Like Psalm 114, whichh is calligraphed in this illuminattion, this visual essay
e
is
p
of
filled with movementt: Hills dance likee gazelles and laambs. The sea parts
pass through on the sandy seab
bed. All
creatiion dances at ass the Israelites p

